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JARED AND

LAKELAND, FLA., JULY 13, 1914.
life and happiness of two really lov
ing but perverse souls would be
wrecked.
He held a secret conclave of "The
Old Guard."
The next night Jared
was invited to a farewell supper.
There was plenty of hard cider. Some
that he drank was "hocussed." Then
when he was fully under its influence,
his
comrades set
about carrying out their plot.
Jared was placed tenderly in a
wagon box filled with fresh clean hay,
and they drove him over to Millville.
Now something had happened since
the visit or Pearsons to that same
town. It was this: The new house
had caught fire and all but one side
was burned up.
Anyhow, the schemers placed Jared
within the supporting arms of a big
roomy garden chair facing what was
left of the new house. They left him
to wake up when he would, and worry
his own way out of the impending
tangle.
When with early daylight Jared
opened his eyes, it was to marvel
at his strange situation. Then his
glance became riveted on the new
house.
"Burned down! how's this?" he ejaculated, and, catching a glimpse of the
unharmed side of the structure he
fairly glared.
"Why, it's not white and green at
all. Punkin' yaller I vum!" And he
rubbed his head, reflected, was mystified and all at sea, and then reflected
some more.
"Bless me, if I don't believe that
perverse Betty changed her mind, and
painted it my favorite color to please
me!
And now it's burned down. And
she's alone at the old home probably,
and poor old gal!
She's met me
more'n half way, and I'm a wicked

BETTY

1

By GEORGE ELMER COBB.
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"We will have the house painted a
pure white with deep green trimmings," pronounced Betty Ross grandly and with an air of definlteness.
"We won't," bluntly objected her
husband, Jared.
"We won't?" challenged his positive
and stubborn better half, bridling considerably.
"I said it."
"Then let me tell you, Jared Ross,
for once you said wrong. You own
the lot of the new place, but the
money I inherited from father paid for
most of the building. A clean, clear
white will look just cool and delightful among all the trees and shrubbery.
All the pretty fashionable villas along
the river are ralnted in that way.
Don't you want to be in style?"
"I will stick to old notions and
comfort," retorted Jared. "The old
house was punkin yaller. The new
one's going to be the same, or "
"Or what?" flashed out the exasperated Betty.
"Or I don't move."
"All right, then you'll just stay
where you are," announced Mistress
Betty, and flounced off in high dud-
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Low rates to oiner pouua in
Michigan, the Great Lakes and Rocky Mountains.

Proportionally
low rates from other points in the State.
Ticket on sale daily, until September 30. Return limit Oct 31.

VARIABLE ROUTE TO DENVER, SALT
LAKE, CULUKAUU artuiNua,

tiu

Coins through St. Louis, returning through Chicago,
on all tickets.
or vice versa. Liberal
AND
NORTHWEST, three
TO THE NORTH
stop-over- s

through train daily; choice of three different
routes.

Three daily trains to the southwest through New
Orleans. Unexcelled dining car service. Fast time.
Rock ballast. No dust No dirt. For handsome illustrated booklets of summer tourist resorts, rates, sleeping car reservations and other information, address,

geon.
And this was the spark that set on
fire the wilful tempers of two contrary-minde- d
people, good as gold in a general way, but sternly "sot" in their
never-glve-u- p
ideas.
Jared walked just once down to
the new house. His lips set close, his
brow grew grim as he saw the painters at work.
"White and green, eh?" he commented wrathfully. "All right, Betty can
shine in all its glory alone."

H. C. BRETNEY,
Florida Pustntsr Agent,
134 Wert Bay

Stmt,

JACKSONVILLE, FLA.
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WALTER R. WILSON,
14 Blk. 312 Sou. Va.
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you've come home, have you?"
"Guess I have," acknowledged Jared,
rather sheepishly. "See here, Betty,
I reckon I was a little too sot in my
ways. I'm sorry for the fire, after
Was the place
all your calculations.
insured?"
"Ye3,

us figure with you. All
work guaranteed and es-

G. H. Alfield

timates furnished

Office Phone
318 Black

B. II. Belisario
Home Phone 394 Blue

the Best

Why Our Sidewalks Are

Machine mixed, Lake Weir Saod.
Best Flint Rock and Lehigh Cement.

Best Pressed Brick $11,00 Delivered

Lakeland Paving & Construction Co.

DRIVE

Cement Sand and Rock For Sale
Lakeland Fla

'307 to 315 Main Street

Jared."

"Then we'll rebuild. Come, old woman, cheer up, we'll rebuild, and, say,
paint it white and green, if you want
to."
Betty's face was' puckering, the corner of her apron at one eye.
"No, Jared," she said contritely,
"we won't rebuild. It was a foolish,
extravagant notion anyhow. I never
knew how I loved the old home till
you was gone, and "
Jared came up to her and put his
arm around her.
"You're goii.g to do Just what you
want to, you poor, dear old sweetheart!" he pledged.
"Then we'll fix up the old homestead and stay where we're happy,"
said Betty. "We'll fix up the old wing
and put on a new coat of paint "
"White and green sure, Betty!"
"No," declared Betty, again in happy
tears "punkin yaller. They are the
colors I love, just like I love you!"
(Copyright, 1914. by W. G. Chapman.)
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Phillips Bros.
Ffcoicy Grocery
Flour, per barrel
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Compound, lard, lb. .
Bacon, by therside, lb.

:

$6.00
$1.00
12c
IQHc

Best Jap Rice 20 lbs. $1.00
10-lpail Snowdrift $1.20
b.
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Jared.

"CONSULT US"
For figures on wiring your house. Ws
Look out for the
will save you money.
us
season.
Let
rainy
put gutter around
your house and protect it from decay.

T. L. CARDWELL,
Electric and Sheet Metal Contracts
Phone 233.

Rear Wilson Hdwe Co.

"Old friend," he said, "I've been to
see your wife. Say, she's mourning
for you."
"Oh, yes, lots!" scoffed Jared.
"Did she send for me?"
"Why, no. She'd never give up that
strong will of hers tc send for you if
you never go back, but she wants you
Just the same. See here, now"
"Drop it!" almost snarled Jared.
"I'll show her I'm just as
as she is. Tomorrow I'm going off
to Kansas tc see my brother. May
stay there."
Now this alarmed Pearsons.
He
foresaw that it would not do at all
to allow a little family jar sunder
the pleasant family relations of years.
Once Jared drifted West he might
never come back and thus the home
strong-minde-
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Lace sweaters are
garments.

Bheer,

all-wo-

Slip-oblouses are a little like middy blouses.

THE EGYPTIAN SANITARIUM
OF CHRONIC DISEASES
Bldg., Cor. Main and
Florida Ave,
Phone 86 Blue

Smith-Hardi- n

Buttons are peculiarly decorative
this season.

White craiuele mesh veils are an
Light, Heat,
Electricity,
feature.
Important
Hydrotherapy. Turkish Batiia. Physical Culture. Massage, Oietetlcs,
Normandy-medic- l
and cowboy col
Etc.
lars are worn by all women from slX'
You can get here what you get In teen to sixty.
Battle Creek and Hot Springs and
Small panama hats are trimmed
save time and expense.
with scarfs of heavy white chiffon or
richly colored ribbon.
PETERSON & OWENS

The low, broad crowned derby is
the best hat for riding, though some
women wear sailor hats in summer.

ATTORNEYS AT LAW
Dickson Building

Pique in the now soft finish is very
fashionable again for tennis frocks,
and also as facings for washing
shirts.

JEREMIAH B. SMITH
NOTARY PUBLIC
Loans,

Investments in Real Estate

Have some interesting sunns in citv
and suburban property, farms, etc.
Better see me nt. once. Will trade.
sell for cash, or on easy terms.
Rooms '14, Futch & Gentry Bid?,
lakeland, Fla.
TUCKER & TUCKER
LAWYERS

Raymondo

Bldg;.,

Glazed straws are still smart, especially in the black and colored effects,!
but the trend Is toward the unglazed

midsummer hats.

all-whi-

The new sailor usually has some
queer treatment of the crown. Either
the crown is sloped off, dented, ridged
or else shaped so as to appear rather
lopsided.

lakeland, Florida
ORDINANCE

NO.

168

MAKING CERTAIN ACTS IMPEDING THE ADMINISTRATION OF THE LAW IN
THE CITY OF LAKELAND. OFAND TO DEFINE TIIW
FENCES:
FOR
MANNER OF PUNISHMENT
THE COMMISSION OF SUCH OFFENCES.
He it ordained bv the board of
commissioners of the Citv of LakeAN ORDINANCE

Residence phone, 278 Biack.

land:
RESISTING AN OFFICER
That physical resistance, opposition, or obstruction, of an officer of
the Citv of Lakeland in the discharge
of diit v. is hereby made an offence:
and shall be punished by line in the
sum of liftv to two hundred dollars,
or bv imprisonment for the period or
twentv-liy- e
(lavs to ninety (lavs, or
Attorneyat-Labv both fine and imprisonment.
TO
RESIST AN OFFICER
OFFER
Van Hubs Bldg.
Lake land, Fla.
That the offer to resist, oppose, or
obstruct an officer of the city f Lakeland in the discharKe of duty is
berebv made an offence; and shall be
punished by line in the sum of twenG. D. & H. D. MENDENHALL
ty to cinlitv dollars, or bv imprisonment for the period of ten to ninety
CONSULTING ENGINEERS
days, or by both line and imprison-AHJIN5
Drane Building
Suite
VIOLATORS OF LAWS OR

G

212-21-

OIliH'NAMJKS
Timt tim pivhiB- of ftnv manner of
aid to person or persons, contemplat s.
ot tne laws or
ing tbe violation
for saur
in preparation
in
tho
violation,
contemplated
act or vtoiatniK rne laws or
Presin
escaping
ent detection, or arrest, in, the act.a
of
of escape after the commission
W. B. MOON, M. D.
ordin ices, of
'i;of
laws
the
breach
SURGEON
AND
PHYSICIAN
the citv of Lakeland, s herd; made
offence; and shall be punished bv
Special attention given to diseases of an
line in the sum of ten doili'rs to onfl
men.
women and chronic diseases of
hundred dollars, or bv Imprisonment
the period of five days to ninety
Complete electrical equipment. Office for
d.ivs. or bv both line and unprison- over P. 0. Phone 350. Hours:
m'nherebv certify that the fv::oinr:
2-Evenings,
rnlinance was passed bv, the citv
'oinniissiop 1!MinI remihir session June
.
2d. A. D.
LOUIS A. FORT
O. M. EATON.

Lakeland, Fla.
Phosphate Land Examinations and
Plant Designs, Earthwork Specialists,
Surveys.

orui-nanee-

.

1,

7-- 8.

4;

Utest:

ARCHITECT

II. L.

Chairman.

S WATTS.

Citv

CI r!c.
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Kibler Hotel, Lakeland, Florida

iN THE CIRCUIT COURT, TENTlf
JUDICIAL CIRCUIT. POLK COUNIN C"A;CERY.
TY. FLORIDA.
DR. C. C. WILSON
Alice Hiers vs. ihe Farmers &
Merchants' Bank of Berlin, (leor-iii- a.
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON
Inc. Order of Publication.
To
Given
Attention
Special
It. appearing by the affidavit of the
AND
solicitor
WOMEN
OF
for the complainant in the
DISEASES
above stated cause that tho FarmCHILDREN
ers & Merchants' Bank of Berlin,
Deen-Bryaoms 8, 9, 10. (leorgia. a corporation, the defendBids.
ant named in the bill of complaint
Office Phone 357
of tho State of
is a
Florida; that its place of residence
Residence Phone 367 Blue
and principal place of business is at
Berlin, in the State of Ueoruna; that
its place of residence is no better or
GROOVER
R.
W.
DR.
more particularly known to affiant.
That there is no person within the
State of Florida, the service of a subPHYSICIAN AND SCRGEON
poena upon whom would bind said
Rooms 5 and 4. Kentucky Building defendant and that the said defendant is over the ace of twenty-on- e
years; it is therefore ordered that
Lakeland, Florida
said nonresident defendants be and
it is hereby required to appear o
the bill of complaint tiled in said
A. X. ERICKS0N
cause on or before Monday, the :ird
ATTOR'NEY-AT-LAday of August. A. D. 1!H4, otherwise the allegations of said bill will
Real Estate Questions
be taken as confessed by said defendDrane Building
ant.
At In If iinHmnI
tl arnil
ii in III LIU
lllUb thid
iiiio w i
lIUl
H'l flint
be published once a week for
Edwin Spencer, Jr. der
D. O. Rogers
tour consecutive weens in me L.aKe-lan- d
ROGERS & SPENCER
Evening Telegram, a newspaper
published in said county and State.
nt

non-reside- nt

W

somehow."
He himself went as a committee of
one to spy out the lay of the land at
Millville. He returned to seek out

r
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What would you think of the man
who drove his automobile through a
field without regard to the stumps on
every hand?
You would say he was crazy for running such a risk with so valuable a
machine. And you would be right.
But figuratively Rpeaktng, most of
us drive our bodies where we would
not think of running the most dilapi
dated old automobile that ever existed. Did you ever think of that? Well,
it's true.
For Instance, here are five health
rules that you are not living up to:
Keep fresh air circulating in your
sleeping room.
Attorneys at Law,
Exercise regularly every day walkBryant Building
ing whenever you can.
Florida
Eat wholesome, plain food and avoid
Lakeland,
alcohol.
Don't grind too long on one task
Established in July, 1000
rest by changing work and interests.
DR. W. S. IRVIN
Laugh at small troubles and wait till
DENTIST
the big ones come before worrying
15 Kentucky Building
14
and
Room
over them.
Ollice 18U; Residence 84
Phone:
Did you say you were living up to
theee? If you are, you are a happy
BLANT0N & LAWLER
man or woman. For there is in store
for the person who abides by these
ATTORNEYS-AT-LArules long life, happiness and prosperity.
Lakeland, Florida
To be sure, the rules are cheap,
simple and easy to follow, and maybe
W. S. PRESTON, LAWYER
that is just the reason that so many
of us fail to apply them to our lives.
Office Upstairs East of Court House
Keep the machine out of the field of
BARTOW, FLA.
stumps. That Is the only way to make
it wear well and do good work.
Examination of Titles and Real EsIt is worth trying. Marion Tribune.
tate Law a Specialty

galled to see an ambitious neighbor
move to more modern quarters and
was resolved "to let nobody get ahead
of her."
Jared had pointed out that tho old
house was plenty good enough for
them, that they were incurring unnecessary expense In trying to live
In a style they were not used to.
There had been many bickerings all
along the line. The painting of tho
house was the last straw.
Jared was given a royal welcome at
Ripley. There resided about a
grizzled old veterans who had
belonged to the company Jared had
captained In the war. They called
themselves "The Old Guard," and they
fiet to work to give their comrade a
royal good time during his visit.
"I say," observed Pearsons, one of
the coterie, the second day after the
arrival of Jared, "what's the matter
with Ross. He don't act natural."
And then the prevailing gossip was
revived all the story of how the
old couple were "out."
"Why, this is all nonsense!" decided
Pearsons. "We must patch up a peace
half-doze-

HARD

This Hustling Age One Is Apt to
Forget to Give It Care It Is
Entitled To.

"The Old House Was Punkin Yaller
The New One's Goin' to Be the Same."
4)

I The Professions

wretch!"
Office phone, 278 Blue.
Yes, half an hour later, as Jared
DR. SARAH E. WHEELER
ncared the old home there was his
OSTEOPATH
wife straining the milk on the back
Munn Annex, Door South of First
shamerather
lie
porch,
approached
National Bank
facedly.
over
he
said, "you painted
"Retty,"
lakeland, Florida
that white and green to please me "
"Yes, I did," retorted Betty spicily,
"but 1 didn't do anything more. So
J. D. TRAMMEL!

That afternoon Betty received a
note from the husband with whom
she was at serious odds over a trifle.
It informed her that he had decided
to seek a little change and had gone
to Ripley, a neighboring town, to
visit a relative.
Now from the first talk of the new
house, which Jared had never favored,
there had been a steadily widening
gulf between the two. Betty had been

Ave.
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Might Changs His Opinion.
DR. H. MERCER RICHARDS
at the Manchester (EngPHYSICIAN AND SURGEON
land) assizes recently objected to take
Office:
Rooms 5 and 6, Elliston Bldg.
the oath on the somewhat novel
he
did
believe
not
that
that
Lakeland, Florida
ground
even when a prisoner was found guilty Phones: Office 378; Resid. 301 Blue
he could be guilty. He did not believe
a prisoner was responsible for his
FRANK H. THOMPSON
actions.
NOTARY PUBLIC
The judge discharged the juryman
Dickson Building
and later caused some laughter in
Office phone 402. Res. 312 Red
court by asking him to consider
whether, if some one took his watch Special attention to drafting legal
papers.
that night, he would think it right to
find the thief not guilty of stealing It
Marriage licenses and abstracts

This June

i r. t h . 1!14.
J. A. JOHNSON.

Clerk Circuit Court.
C. M. TRAMMELL.

Solicitor for Complainant.
A
whIMi
irtip fftiiv nf t li o
on record in my office.
A . .lUHAMJ.N,
Clerk Circuit Court.
nrip-inii- l
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WHY
Why not get one of those large
cement urns to beautify your yard?

A Juryman

furnished

Why not get

the oldest reliable

cement man to put In your walk?
Why not

gt rour brick and blocks

of them, prices are

right, to are the

goods.
FLORIDA

NATIONAL VAULT

fl. B. Zimmerman,
608 West Main St
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